A REPORT FROM THE GOOD NEIGHBOR CLUB was received from its chairman, Harry H. Stage, too late for inclusion in this issue of Mosquito News. There is space here to record only one or two items of special interest in that report.

Mrs. Ernestine Thurman, a member of this Committee now in Thailand, writes: “Thailand needs all available assistance from AMCA. Any effort on your part will not be wasted. The workers in malaria control are eager for information, literature, equipment, and encouragement. It was quite a blow to find a total void of natural history collections in the main, spectacular national museum in Bangkok.” Tommy Mulhern writes: “I have entered into the spirit of your Good Neighbor Club by paying up back dues of C. Y. Chow, our good friend who is in Formosa. You may not know it, but because of inflation, it costs Dr. Chow almost a week’s salary for a stamp to write us. If someone else wants to participate in like fashion, they might take care of back dues of Teh-Neuy Chen, who is also in Formosa and whose account remains unpaid from 1948.”